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Music therapy may increase breastfeeding rates
among mothers of premature newborns:
a randomized controlled trial
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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the impact of music therapy on breastfeeding rates among mothers of premature
newborns.
Method: In this open randomized controlled trial, mothers of premature neonates weighting ≤ 1,750 g were
submitted to music therapy sessions three times a week for 60 minutes. The endpoints were breastfeeding rates
at the moment of infant hospital discharge and at follow-up visits (7-15 days, 30 and 60 days after discharge).
Results: A total of 94 mothers (48 in the music therapy group and 46 in the comparison group) were studied.
Breastfeeding was significantly more frequent in the music therapy group at the first follow-up visit [relative risk
(RR) = 1.26; 95% confidence interval (95%CI) = 1.01-1.57; p = 0.03; number needed to treat (NNT) = 5.6]. Moreover,
this group showed higher breastfeeding rates at the moment of infant discharge (RR = 1.22; 95%CI = 0.99‑1.51;
p = 0.06; NNT = 6.3), and at days 30 and 60 after discharge (RR = 1.21; 95%CI = 0.73‑5.6; p = 0.13 and RR =
1.28; 95%CI = 0.95-1.71; p = 0.09, respectively), but those results were not statistically significant.
Conclusions: This study demonstrated that music therapy had a significant effect in increasing breastfeeding
rates among mothers of premature newborns at the first follow-up visit, and also a positive influence (although not
significant) that lasted up to 60 days after infant discharge. Music therapy may be useful for increasing breastfeeding
rates among mothers of premature newborns.
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Introduction
Music therapy has been shown to have positive effects

states, less crying, and an increase in weight gain1-4; but

in several areas, such as mental health, special education,

none of the studies have addressed the influence of music

rehabilitation, and social development. Some studies have

therapy on breastfeeding rates.

demonstrated that music therapy can reduce maternal

Promoting breastfeeding is a well-known, simple, and

anxiety, helping mothers to cope with their infants’ stay in

efficient strategy to decrease morbidity and mortality in

the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), and also influences

children all over the world5; therefore, any intervention

preterm behavior, providing greater periods of quiet sleep

that can increase breastfeeding rates may be of interest
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to healthcare personnel. This study aims to evaluate the

Music therapy intervention

impact of music therapy, which was applied to mothers of

Music therapy sessions were systematically offered to

premature newborns during hospital stay, on breastfeeding

all mothers in the intervention group, three times a week,

rates at the time of infant discharge from hospital and at

but they were not mandatory. The sessions were conducted

follow-up visits. The hypothesis is that music therapy can

by two music therapists (MNSV and ASC), in an appropriate

increase those rates.

room, for 60 minutes, using the following instruments:
keyboard, acoustic guitar, caxixi, shaker, conga, tumba,
surdo, ganzá, triangle, afuche, egg-shake, metallophone,

Methods
This was an open randomized controlled trial (RCT) with
mothers of premature newborns admitted to the NICU,

clave, rattle, tambourine, pandeirola, and tantã. Sessions
were divided into four movements:
–

First movement (5-10 minutes) - verbal expression /

to the intermediate care unit, and to the kangaroo-care

reception: the session started with the reception of the

nursery of the Maternity Hospital of Universidade Federal

mothers by the music therapy team. It was a moment

do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), Brazil.

when they could talk freely about themselves and their
babies.

Inclusion criteria were as follows: mothers of premature
infants with a birth weight ≤ 1,750 g and that were clinically

–

Second movement (20-30 minutes) - musical expression

stable (lower risk of mortality), as defined by the NICU

/ sound continent: musical instruments were freely

medical staff, and mothers who had provided written

available, and therapists interacted with mothers

informed consent. Exclusion criteria were the following:

through playing and/or singing any type of music they

mothers that are HIV positive, mothers of neonates

wanted.

with clinical problems that impaired breast suction (e.g.,
encephalopathy with severe hypotonia, oro-facial anomalies,

–

Third movement - lullabies and relaxation (15-20
minutes): at this time, music therapists offered, through

and heart problems), and mothers with severe hearing

singing and playing, a set of Brazilian lullabies previously

deficiencies. Mothers who, for any reason, had three or

selected. Moreover, instrumental erudite recorded

less music therapy sessions and those whose neonates

musical pieces could be played, like Thäis-Meditation by

died during hospital stay were also excluded.

Massenet (5 minutes of duration), Lullaby by Brahms (2

Sample size was calculated considering the expected

minutes of duration), and Air on the G String by Bach (5

breastfeeding rate at the time of the infant hospital discharge

minutes of duration). During this movement, the lights

and at the first follow-up visit (between 7 and 15 days after

were turned off, which favored relaxation.

discharge). According to data of the follow-up service, this
rate was around 75%. Expecting an absolute difference of
22% between groups, 95% confidence level (5% alpha
error), and 80% power (20% beta error), 92 subjects would
need to be enrolled (46 in each study arm). Estimating a
7.5% loss after randomization, the total number of subjects
considered necessary to conduct the study was 100.

–

Fourth movement - closing (5 minutes): at this moment,
lights were turned on, and a free conversation, about
the session and about what happened during the past
days, was held.
Mothers in kangaroo-care participated in the music

therapy sessions accompanied by their children.

Breastfeeding was defined, according to the World
Health Organization,6 as one of the following conditions:
exclusive breastfeeding, predominant breastfeeding, and
complementary breastfeeding, all of which, for the purposes
of this study, were collectively called “any breastfeeding”.
Infants who were not receiving breastfeeding at all were
classified as “non-breastfeeding”.
The endpoints were the rates of breastfeeding at the
time of infant hospital discharge, at the first follow-up visit
(7-15 days after discharge), and at 30 and 60 days after
discharge.
Demographic, socioeconomic and obstetric variables,
such as: age, marital status, occupation, education level,
religion, number of other children, planned pregnancy,
prenatal care, and income were studied in both groups.
The control group (CG) received only the usual care
during hospital admission and follow-up visits.

Randomization and data collection
After enrollment, subjects were randomized in a 1:1
fashion to the intervention group [music therapy group
(MTG)] or to the comparison group [control group (CG)],
using a table of random numbers.7 Block randomization was
used, with eight subjects (four for each arm).
The sequence of random numbers was known to only one
of the authors (APB). A system of centralized randomization
was used. As soon as a subject considered eligible signed
the informed consent, the music therapy team contacted
the author responsible for the randomization, who provided
the allocation group of the subject.
To assess breastfeeding type at the moment of infant
hospital discharge and at the follow-up visits, a health
professional not involved in the study and not aware of the
study objectives and of the group assignment interviewed
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the mothers with the purpose of filling in a pre-formatted

registration number of the study at www.clinicaltrials.gov

question with a four-option answer, previously attached to

is: NCT00930761.

medical charts, signaling one of the two possibilities defined
as “any breastfeeding” or “non-breastfeeding”.

Results
Between March 2004 and June 2007, 190 eligible

Statistical analysis
Dichotomous variables were compared using a chi-square
test or a Fisher exact test, when appropriate. Parametric
data were compared using the Student t test, and nonparametric data were compared using the Mann-Whitney
U test. In the analysis of data, when there were missing
values regarding breastfeeding, it was attributed the worst
outcome (non-breastfeeding). A value of p = 0.05 was
considered to indicate statistical significance. Relative
risks (RR), with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI), were
also used to evaluate the impact of the intervention on
the outcome, and the number needed to treat (NNT)
was calculated.

mothers were selected. Of those, 89 were excluded: 26
because their neonates fulfilled one of the exclusion criteria,
18 because their newborns died before being considered
clinically stable by the medical staff, 11 because they did
not agree to participate, and 34 because they could not
be accessed during the newborn hospital stay, most due
to receiving early hospital discharge. Thus, 101 mothers
were randomized, 51 for the MTG, and 50 for the CG. After
data collection started, there were seven losses (three in
MTG for not reaching the minimum established number of
three sessions; four in CG, three because the newborns
died during the study period, and one because the mother
refused to continue in the study). In the end, 94 mothers
remained, 48 in the MTG and 46 in the CG (Figure 1).

Ethics
This study was approved by the Research Ethics
Committee of Instituto de Puericultura e Pediatria Martagão

Characteristics of the subjects

Gesteira from the UFRJ, and is in accordance with the

The demographic, socioeconomic and obstetric

Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 1983. The trial

characteristics of participating mothers were similar in the

Figure 1 -

Study flow chart
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two groups (Table 1). Birth weight, gestational age, total

In the intervention group, the ratio between music

length of stay, days in NICU, and days in kangaroo-care

therapy sessions attended and those offered (adherence)

nursery were all similar in both groups. In the CG, the mothers

varied from 17.5 to 100% (median: 65%), with a mean of

stayed significantly more days admitted, accompanying

9±5.8 (range: 3-25) and a median of seven sessions per

their babies, than in the MTG (Table 2).

subject. The mean time between birth and the beginning

Table 1 -

Demographic, socioeconomic and obstetric characteristics of participating mothers
n (%)

Variable

Music therapy group (n = 48)

Control group (n = 46)

Mother’s age (years)		
12-20

12 (25.0)

13 (28.3)

21-30

25 (52.0)

19 (41.3)

31-40

9 (18.8)

11 (23.9)

> 40

2 (4.2)

3 (6.5)

Mother’s marital status		
Single

11 (22.9)

9 (19.6)

Married

11 (22.9)

13 (28.3)

Common-law marriage

26 (54.2)

24 (52.2)

Mother’s occupation		
Housewife
Maid
Student
Unemployed
Other

14 (29.2)

16 (34.8)

2 (4.2)

7 (15.2)

7 (14.6)

5 (10.9)

2 (4.2)

1 (2.2)

23 (47.9)

17 (37.0)

Mother’s education level		
Elementary, incomplete
Elementary, complete

14 (29.2)

15 (32.6)

1 (2.1)

3 (6.5)

High school, incomplete

12 (25.0)

11 (23.9)

High school, complete

12 (25.0)

14 (30.4)

4 (8.3)

1 (2.2)

5 (10.4)

2 (4.4)

College, incomplete
College, complete

Mother’s religion		
Catholic

25 (52.1)

24 (52.2)

Protestant

12 (25.0)

13 (28.3)

Other

2 (4.2)

1 (2.2)

None

9 (18.8)

8 (17.4)

Number of other children		
0

29 (60.4)

1

12 (25.0)

7 (15.2)

2

2 (4.2)

5 (10.9)

5 (10.4)

4 (8.7)

3 or more

30 (65.2)

Planned pregnancy		
Yes

19 (39.6)

15 (32.6)

No

29 (60.4)

31 (67.4)

Prenatal care		
Yes

44 (91.7)

43 (93.5)

No

4 (8.3)

3 (6.5)

Family monthly income*		
< 300

22 (45.8)

32 (69.6)

301-500

11 (22.9)

9 (19.6)

501-750

9 (18.8)

2 (4.4)

> 750

6 (12.5)

3 (6.5)

* Equivalent to US dollars.
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Characteristics of the newborns in both groups

Variable

Music therapy group

Control group

p
0.69

Birth weight (g)*

1,284±321

1,258±295

Gestational age (weeks)*

30.04±2.59

30.24±2.82

0.72

48.0 (12-133)

43.5 (16-251)

0.44

40.5 (4-133)

40.0 (5-251)

0.45

26

24

0.85

13.69±5.09

14.83±6.60

0.49

33

27

0.31

10 (2-86)

18 (0-58)

0.001

29.5 (0-127)

16.50 (0-247)

0.34

Total length of stay (days)†
Days in NICU†
Mothers in kangaroo-care nursery‡
Days in kangaroo-care nursery*
Mothers discharged before their babies‡
Days with both mother and infant admitted in hospital†
Days after mother discharge†
NICU = neonatal intensive care unit.
* Results expressed as mean and standard deviation.
† Results expressed as median and range.
‡ Results expressed as “n” (number of mothers).

of music therapy sessions (time for infants to reach clinical

two mothers did not attend the consultation (both in CG).

stability) was 11±7.3 days (median: 9).

Attributing to these mothers the worst outcome (nonbreastfeeding), 38 mothers (79%) continued to offer some
type of breastfeeding to their children in MTG, and 30
(65%) in CG (RR = 1.21; 95%CI = 0.73-5.66; p = 0.13).

Endpoints
At the moment of infant discharge from the hospital, 42

At 60 days, only one mother did not attend the consultation

mothers (88%) continued to offer some type of breastfeeding

(CG), 36 mothers (75%) were still offering some type of

(exclusive, predominant or complementary) to their children

breastfeeding in MTG, and 27 (59%) in CG (RR = 1.28;

in MTG, and 33 (72%) in CG (RR = 1.22; 95%CI = 0.99-1.51;

95%CI = 0.95‑1.71; p = 0.09), as detailed in Table 3.

p = 0.06; NNT = 6.3). At the time of the first follow-up visit
(between 7 and 15 days after discharge), five mothers did
not attend the consultation (one in MTG and four in CG).

Discussion

Considering these mothers as having the worst outcome

This study demonstrated a positive impact of music

(non-breastfeeding), 42 mothers (88%) continued to offer

therapy on breastfeeding rates among mothers of premature

some type of breastfeeding to their children in MTG, and 32

newborns, mainly closer to the intervention, showing a

(70%) in CG (RR = 1.26; 95%CI = 1.01-1.57; p = 0.03;

statistically significant difference between the groups at

NNT = 5.6). At 30 days after the infant hospital discharge,

the first follow-up visit (p = 0.03), and a trend towards

Table 3 -

Breastfeeding rates among mothers of premature newborns, in the intervention and control groups, in different times after
delivery

Variable

MTG*

CG*

RR (95%CI)

p

NNT

0.06

6.3

At the time of the infant hospital discharge 				
Any breastfeeding

42 (88)

33 (72)

Non-breastfeeding

6 (12)

13 (28)

1.22 (0.99-1.51)

At first follow-up visit 					
Any breastfeeding

42 (88)

32 (70)

Non-breastfeeding

6 (12)

14 (30)

1.26 (1.01-1.57)

0.03

5.6

At 30-day follow-up visit 					
Any breastfeeding

38 (79)

30 (65)

Non-breastfeeding

10 (21)

16 (35)

1.21 (0.73-5.66)

0.13

7.1

At 60-day follow-up visit					
Any breastfeeding

36 (75)

27 (59)

Non-breastfeeding

12 (25)

19 (41)

1.28 (0.95-1.71)

95%CI = 95% of confidence interval; CG = control-group; MTG = music therapy group; NNT = number needed to treat; RR = relative risk.
* Values are expressed as n (%).

0.09

6.3
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significance at the time of infant hospital discharge, as well

can also make improvisations, in a spontaneous linkage. Arnon

as at 30- and 60-day follow-up visits (p = 0.06; p = 0.13;

et al. demonstrated, in a RCT with newborns admitted to the

p = 0.09, respectively).

NICU, that live music therapy showed significantly better results

The choice for studying mothers of hospitalized

than those observed in subjects who heard recorded music or

premature newborns was based on two reasons: a) the

did not hear any music (CG), both in subjective evaluations

high stress level generally found among those mothers, due

(behavioral scale) and in objective parameters (e.g., heart

to their children’s prematurity and critical state of health;

rate, breathing rate, and oxygen saturation).20

and b) the fact that most mothers stayed at the hospital
during the period of their children’s admission, some for a
prolonged period, allowing for the application of the music
therapy intervention on a regular basis.

In this study, the two groups were similar with regard
to the mothers’ obstetric, social-demographic, and cultural
characteristics, as well as the newborn profiles. The only
significant difference was in the total number of days that

The use of music as a complementary tool in the

mothers stayed admitted while their babies were in the

promotion of health has been recently reported in the medical

NICU; but this difference, in our point of view, favors the

literature. Defined as the therapeutic use of music or of

intervention, because, although the mothers in the MTG

musical activities in the treatment of somatic and mental

stayed admitted for a shorter time, they still have a greater

diseases, music therapy has been accumulating scientific

tendency to keep breastfeeding. The median length of

evidence of its effectiveness in the handling of pain, anxiety

hospital stay of 48 days in the MTG allowed for an average

and emotional stress, among other conditions.1-4,8-11

of 9±5.8 sessions (range: 3-25, median: 7).The aim was

In obstetrics, one study demonstrated that the fetus

to provide the largest possible number of sessions, in

responds to musical stimuli and to the human voice, by

order to increase the exposure to the intervention; but,

increasing heart rate and movements, to a significantly

unfortunately, this was not always possible. Some higher

and others

birth weight newborns were discharged earlier, and some

studies have concluded that sessions of passive music

mothers needed to leave the hospital, although their

therapy (i.e., hearing of selected recorded music) have a

neonates stayed admitted. In any case, we obtained a

favorable influence on feelings of comfort, and also reduce

median of seven sessions per subject, which was equivalent

stress and anxiety levels during labor and delivery.13,14 In

to 3 weeks of treatment. This number, compared to most

neonatology, some studies have shown that listening to

of the published studies, may be considered a success. As

music may reduce parents’ and premature babies’ stress

the sessions were not mandatory, the adherence of mothers

greater extent than to a sham

stimulus,12

reduce the fall in oxygen saturation during

to the sessions was not 100%, but, even so, the median

endotracheal tube aspiration, and accelerate the recovery

adherence of 65% (range: 17-100%) was also considered

of saturation levels after the procedure16; furthermore,

excellent. Krout, studying the effect of music therapy in the

improve physiological parameters in infants, reduce their

state of relaxation, physical comfort, and pain control in

weight loss and shorten their length of stay in the NICU and

terminal patients, concluded that the method was effective

at the hospital,17 and also increase non-nutritive sucking

when a minimum of three sessions were conducted.21

in the

NICU15;

in premature infants.18

The model used for the music therapy sessions was

To our knowledge, this is the first RCT to evaluate the

extremely singular, in comparison to other studies in the

impact of music therapy on breastfeeding rates among

literature. Sessions of 1 hour duration, divided into four

mothers of premature neonates. Lai et al. studied the

parts, allowed for an initial spontaneous verbal expression,

influence of the hearing of lullabies for 60 minutes a

in which each mother could express their enormous anguish

day, for 3 consecutive days, in mothers and premature

due to their fragile newborns being admitted to a NICU,

newborns weighting less than 1,500 g.1 The authors

preparing the ground so that emotions could be brought

found no differences in physiological parameters in the

up to proceed into the musical expression phase. These

newborns, and, although they did detect a reduction of

initial moments provided a therapeutic atmosphere for

anxiety levels in mothers of the study group, the influence

the reduction of stress and anxiety, with the expected

of music therapy on the rate of breastfeeding was not

positive impact on the decision to engage in breastfeeding.

studied. Nöcker-Ribaupierre reported that the use of music

Additionally, more important than hearing music, the act

therapy applied to mothers of premature newborns was

of “making music” is recognized thoroughly as one of the

capable of reducing stress and increasing breastfeeding

primary mechanisms of the effectiveness of music therapy.

rate, but the authors did not conduct a RCT.19

In our study, it was in the second phase of the sessions

The present study used mainly active music therapy,

that those mothers could try (some for the first time) to

allowing mothers to participate in the act of “making music,”

manipulate the musical instruments and to experience their

that is, the musical production originating from the subject’s

capacity to participate in “making music” and its special

own expressive internal motivations, in which one chooses the

beneficial effects. In the third movement, the use of lullabies

musical instruments, the way of playing them, the songs, and

stimulated the mother-infant bonding and the strengthening
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of those affectionate bonds, which increased the likelihood
of success in promoting breastfeeding. The final phase,
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